SKILLED VOLUNTEERS!
Lend your talent and time to help amazing nonprofits better serve their communities

Website Build Events

Every event is an incredible weekend of volunteers supporting nonprofits. All events are hybrid; volunteer onsite or from your home.

Sign up to use your professional skills outside the office joining a team of marketing and technology experts working to bolster the digital footprint of 48 incredible nonprofits.

Each initiative serves nonprofits with missions centered on support for marginalized communities. Join us in uplifting those in our communities working to bring justice to all. Choose from the Women’s Event, Social Justice Event or the Global Build Event.

JOIN A BUILD TEAM
You do NOT need to know how to code. Each team needs a member familiar with the one of each of the five roles listed below. Familiarity with WordPress and Beaver Builder is valuable. Each team is led by a Project Manager.

- PROJECT MANAGER
- WORDPRESS DESIGNER
- DIGITAL MARKETER
- GRAPHIC OR UX/I DESIGNER
- CONTENT MANAGER

*Role descriptions* available at *signup* using the *?* icon

NOT A BUILDER?
There are ample ways to participate beyond the roles listed above. Join our Planning Committee! Reach out to Aaron at aaron@48in48.org to get engaged with our team and find your space.

WATCH FOR REGISTRATION OPEN DATES JANUARY-SEPTEMBER

Refer a nonprofit for any of our events.